MN1000-40-1W Optical Receiver
Feature



47~1000MHz working bandwidth
Complies fully with the national standard SNMP for both remote or local management of the optical
receiver’s settings, as well as full management via a webpage.



Excellent surge suppression circuitry with improved the anti-lightning strike
and power surge suppression.




Stable optical AGC function over an input power range of -8~+2dBm
Utilizes low noise, high performance GaAs chips for greatly improved C/N
and non-linear distortions, while also significantly reducing the power
consumption. Total power consumption of the receiver is less than 7W.




Strict reliability testing with an MTBF greater than 100 thousand hours.
Utilizes an excellent optical detector with a responsiveness greater than
0.9A/W.



Real time display of the status of the Optical Input Power(OP),Output RF
level(RF), Attenuator value(ATT), and Equalizer value(EQ) via LED readout, including real time
setting of the Attenuator and Equalizer values.



External high quality switching-power adapter which has 3C certification

Summarize
The MN1000 optical receiver can be used for CATV network, digital networks and
telecommunication networks. It especially suitable for the FTTx networks where the fiber is extended to
the building, with output ports directly feeding subscribers with no additional amplifiers needed..
The MN1000 optical receiver input power range is -9dBm~+3dBm, with an optical AGC adjustment
range of 8~+2dBm. Within this range, the unit is capable of up to 46dBmV, with a CNR> 47dB at -6dBm optical
input.
AC120V power is converted to 12 volts DC through the external power adapter to feed the
receiver’s circuitry.
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Item

Name

1

NA

5

3

4

2

１

Function Description
Optional Output

2

RF output 1

Main RF output1

3

RF test port

-20dB RF test port

4

Power input

DC input, connect to out-set power adapter, higher than DC12V is forbidden

5

Optic connector

6

Reset button

7

Ethernet interface

8

Operation buttons

、

SC/APC SC/UPC optional
Used for recover the factory’s SNMP settings and reset the the IP address to
192.168.0.122
Standard RJ45 interface with support for remote network management and Web
page management
“SEL” is used for selecting the items, “SET” is used for setting the parameters

、EQ、ATT、OP, 4 selection indicator LEDs, respectively indicate the corresponding item:

RF
Selection 
9 indicator 
light

RF = display RF output level in dBmV
EQ = display the Equalizer value (0,3,6,9,or 12dB)



ATT = display the Attenuator value (0-15dB)



OP = display the optical input power
Realtime display of the RF

、EQ、ATT、OP’s parameters



While displaying RF output level:



While displaying EQ value, the units are in dB, the range is 0~12



While displaying ATT value, the units are in dB, the range is 0~15



While displaying input power, the units are in dBm, “HI” when exceeding the maximum

the units are in dBmV, “HI” when too high, “LO” when

too low
10

LED

optical input, “LO” when the optical input level is too low to read.
Status
11 indicator
light

Respectively indicates the status of DC Power

、Optical input level、and RF Output Level



Power = power indicator light, Normal operation is a solid red LED



Optical = Optical input power indicator, normal is green LED, alarm is red LED



Level = RF output status indicator, normal is green LED, low output or no output is red LED
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Technical Parameters
Item
Wavelength
Optic

Units

Parameter

nm

1200～1600

optic connector

SC/APC or SC/UPC
-9～+3

input power range

dBm

optical AGC range

dBm

-8～+2

Frequency range

MHz

47～1000

flatness

±0.75

dB

RF output port number
standard output level
RF

1 (2 optional)
dBmV

46

test port

dB

-20

RF output impendence

Ω

75

Gain adjustment range

dB

0～15

1dB step

Slope adjustment range

dB

0～12

3dB step

output return loss

dB

＞16

PA / Hz

≤8

C/N

dB

＞47

-6dBm input power,6dB

CTB

dBc

＞65

EQ,79 NTSC analog TV

CSO

dBc

＞61

Dimensions

mm

185×118×36

External power input voltage

Vac

Equivalent input noise current

Link

Notes

Single Output

Channels + 45 digital
Channels (-10dB)

100~240Vac,
0.5A,50/60Hz

General

External power output voltage

V

12.0

Power consumption

VA

＜7

working temperature

℃

－30～＋65

storage temperature

℃

－35～＋70

10%-90%

working humidity
Weight

Including NMU

（non-condensing）

Kg

0.5

Local Operation


to check the RF output level:



to check the optical input power:



to set the Equalizer value:

press “SEL” to make the “RF” indicator light, the displaying data is the current RF output level
press “SEL” to make “OP” indicator light, the displaying data is the current input power
press “SEL” to make “EQ” indicator light, the displaying data is the current setting EQ value, press
“SET” again to change the EQ value, setting range is 0~12dB in 3dB steps. Pressing “SET” again after
reaching the maximum 12dB slope will reset the EQ value back to zero.


to set the Attenuator value:
press “SEL” to make the “ATT” indicator light, the displayed value is the current attenuator setting.
Press “SET” again to change the ATT value within the range of 0~15dB in 1dB steps. Pressing “SET”
again when reaching the maximum 15dB value will reset the attenuation to zero.



others


All of the above parameters can also be remotely monitored and changed using the
professional network management software available through QFRF.



The LED display will return to displaying optical power after one minute.
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Webpage Interface Operation
Logging in through your web browser:
Input the units IP address(initial IP address: 192.168.0.122) in the URL bar, and then hit the "Enter”
key. This should display the following interface:


The default password for each unit is 123456
Please note: Your computer's IP address must be on the same subnet. For example, when
connecting to the receiver’s initial IP: 192.168.0.122, the computer’s IP must be changed to
192.168.0.XXX, and the gateway IP must be changed to 192.168.0.1.


Checking and setting information via the webpage:

Upon entering the Web page, you can check such options as “Change Password”, “Network
Configuration”, “Trap Target Setting”, “Change SNMP Community”, “Device Information”, as seen below.
Under “Device Information” the user can not only read the current parameters, but you can also set
the values of the Attenuator and Equalization. The screen information is automatically refreshed every 10
seconds, so the data can be read in real time.

Ordering Information

MN1000-1W-

-

FA：FC/APC optic connectors
SA：SC/APC optic connectors
SU：SC/UPC optic connectors
FU：FC/UPC optic connectors
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